
Stage 1 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

Shooter starts standing at left side 

shelf. Pistols holstered, Rifle staged on left table, 

shotgun staged on right table. Arms crossed hands 

on sholders. 

“You shouldn’t be here!” 

 With rifle from left table engage targets in a 2,6,2 

sweep. Then from doorway engage pistol targets 

same as rifle. Finish with shotgun from right table 

until down! 

 

 

 

 

 



Stage 2 

10+1 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun, 1 Golf ball 

 Hands on Shelf. Pistols holstered. 

Long guns on shelf. 

 

“I don’t need bullets!” 

 

Before beep shooter must throw golf ball at 

middle pistol target, if hit it will count as 5 sec. 

bonus. After throw shooter states ready. Guns any 

order rifle not last. With rifle engage targets in a 

3,2,1,2,3 sweep. With pistols engage in a 3,2,2,3 

sweep skipping middle target. Shotgun engage until 

down. Rifle reload any time after beep. 



Stage 3 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts with pistols holstered. 

Long guns staged on shelf(s) of choice. Hands on 

rear post. 

 

“I did that once already!” 

 

Guns any order rifle not last. With rifle engage 

targets in a Ray L Gun sweep 1,1,1,2,3,2,3,4,4,4. 

Pistols same instructions as rifle. (Rifle and pistols 

must be shot from inside 1x’s). Shotgun engage 2 

knockdowns from each side (muzzle must be past 

1x) Makeups from point of engagement. 

 

 



STAGE 4 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at opening of choice, 

pistols holstered, rifle staged in left opening, shotgun 

staged in right opening. Hands at sass default. 

 

“Timing is everything!” 

 

With rifle engage targets in a 4,2,4 round count 

from left opening. Pistols same as rifle from middle 

opening. Shotgun engage until down, shotgun may 

be shot from any opening. 

 

 

 



Stage 5 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts any opening. Hands on 

hat.  Rifle staged at middle opening, pistols 

holstered, and shotgun staged at left opening. 

 

“eeny meeny miny moe”  

 

 Guns any order rifle not last. With rifle from 

middle opening engage targets in alternating 

progressive sweep 1,2,2,1,1,1,2,2,2,2. Pistols from 

right opening same as rifle. Shotgun from right 

opening until down. 



Stage 6 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 6+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts with pistols holstered, 

rifle on left table and shotgun staged on side table. 

Both hands holding reel. 

 

“Can’t anything just hold still!”  

 

With rifle engage targets in continues double 

tap Nevada sweep from either direction (middle 

target is running man) Pistols same instructions as 

rifle. Finish with shotgun, engage 2 knockdowns 

from left side and 4 from right side. Make ups from 

point of engagement. (If swinger is hit it counts as a 

miss.)  


